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Nothing Will Make a Reader Yawn Any Quicker Than Qood English

Thcmas For Militant Peace
Where Movies Fail

VOL. LX1 No. 15

Where Movies Revive
William C. Bullitt
They Don't Want Prosperity
Less Cynicism Among Students
First NRA Indictment
Scholarships Lure Jobless
JoC

THOMAS

MUSGRAVE

JeC

V one hundred million dollar appropriation yesterday for municipal
housing is Roosevelt's answer to
those community minded people
like .lane Addains of Hull House
Who see a threat in slums.
IN a place in the New York Times
, artfully obscured, wo find an acI of a peace plan proposed
by Norman
Thomas,
presidential
Mate who will speak somewhere on campus early in December.
He suggested a proclamation of absolute war resistance by the younger generation as a means of Obtaining worl! peace.
"The chief pron we have," he said, "against
war u- not elaborate plans of idealists, but the universality of war
I appeal to you to be
sts. It is not logical to expect
ation thru war; it is up to yon
to start a movement not to be con-

indent

Professor J. Dunton Sharman Well-known To
American and European Audiences—Subject
IsJ'Your Fitness To Live"

Open Forum Discussion On

Criminology Will
Follow Talk
By HAROM) BAILEY

Donald M. Smith
Elected Head
Politics Clubs

Prof. J. Dunton Sharman. lecturer, analyst, and courier, will lie
the Y speaker
si-in chase n'aii this Olive Grover, V.Pres
—
lco
evening at 6 :45. His topic will be] T ....
'
'
:
"Your Fitness to Live." This meeting will be the third that the Y. II.
C. A. has sponsored this fall, and tonight Bernard Loomer ',14 will be
in charge. Following the talk bv
Donald M. Smith '3 4 was elected j
Prof. Sharman. there will be an open president of the new Politics Club
forum and an informal discussion last night. All the officers of the
w
concerning criminology.
™""'« and Men's Politics clubs
Prof. Sharman is well known to resigned to make the merger of the
No conclusions drawn from the the American
public, and he has two possible. Polly Grover was elect- I
investigations of the Pay- done much
lecturing in
Kurope ed vice-president.
Lillian
Bean, i
ne Fund for the Motion Picture where his writings have also at- secretary, and Oault Brown treasurarch Council seem surer than tracted
much attention. He wan er.
commercial "movies" are the born here in the state of Maine and
This meeting marks the final steps '
book of life for youth. Dr. Her- received
hir. education
in North taken in amalgamating the Mens'
Blumer, In one of the reports American schools and colleges. He Politics Club and the Women's
that page after page goes to was a football player in college and Politics Club into one organization.
thai
youth
goes
to
the later taught and coached athletics. This decided change did not take
Veteran Of Two Wars
ries" not so frivolously as
place over night but is the result of
Prof. Sharman is a veteran
of a long process of hard work on the
but seriously bent on
modes of conduct. Yet 'tho the Spanish American War, and part of some enthusiastic members.
movi
supply suggestions of during the World War he rose in As a result we now have an organ-. etc, when it comes to a cou- rank from a private to a captain isation similar
to
most
Politics]
nt philosophy of life, they are and was several times do.cor.ited. A Clubs on all the campuses in New
member of the
International (Ly- England.
found wanting.
Many In Favor
ceum and Chautauqua Association,
In October a joint committee of .
\BRAH
BRAHAiM
!
Krasker, Boston Uni- he has given more than eight nunty lecturer on visual edu- dred lectures and has the record of 'he two clubs. appointed for the
rersity
•atioa an. w sred the problem filling more return dates then any purpose of looking into the possication
described above. "No parent," he other living New England lecturer. bility of raising funds, suddenly
the two clubs
As an organizer of welfare agen- realized how much
says, "thinks ol serving his children
tainted food, nor is he allowed to cies he is the founder of them in had in common and how much time,
In addition. Prof. energy and money was wasted in
read injurious books, yet the film, two countries.
more powerful, is offered with- Sharman is the founder of the their both working separately. After
dlscriminatlon. For lasting re- Shar-Roon System of year-round finding out that many of the memmust resort to education Educational Receation, and as such bers of both clubs were already In
of joining, and after parrying
i , not to regulation. The home is he gives much of his time for the i favor
and boys' ! ot1 " '''ttle mnr» amalgamating prolally relinquishing its respons- conducting of girl•.;.• for complete education to the camps. Along these same lines, lie paganda the Men's Politics Club disTherefore educators must has turned his attention to the edu- jtiotfed and voted unanimously for
hlld for his after-school cation of precocious and slow chil- amalgamation at a meeting on November 6, and the women at a meetdren.
Lies.
ing on November 13.
Is Psyclio-Annlyst
•Officers Resign
W:..;.i.\M Christian Bullitt, last
Great is his reputation as an anaAt these meetings a joint conatl:, appointed first Ameri- lyst
and psychologist
throughout ttl..o..ai committee was appointed
ca, b .ssa lor to the Soviet America.
Individual.;.
husiness. i, sin :e l '■> l :•. been an ad-firms. cities, and nations have used and the offi-ers of the two cluta rets of Russian recognition.
He him a..: an analyst for a quarter of signed. The constitutional committee
; by Wilson that year to deal a century, and during that time, he met on November fifteenth to drawup a constitution for the new club.
Nikolai Lenin. 'He returned to conducted personal analysis for many It was decided that the office of
with (pledges signed by intemattonnally
famous men and President and Treasurer should be
Ian to refrain from propag- women,
numbered among
whom filled by 'men and that of Vice-PresiItsid
Rus; la if the Allies were membeis of royal families and dent and Secretary by women. At
withdraw their troops. Nego- two American presidents.
the meeting
last night the new
lailtd. and he withdrew
He ranks high as a 'psychologist, j cor-titution was accepted and the
the Versailles
Conference. having studied medicine and law, ~-i~pr« Pi"-»o'i Th» fir-n meeting of
that the treaty was full of for what he calls "the two feet upon j the new "Politics Club" will be held
tor another war—a co-nclu- which applied .psychology stands." i on .November zi. It will meet on
univeraally held now, 14 years Two states have used him as a pro- the second and fourth Tuesday in
returned to this country bation officer, and he spent a full the month thereafter.
jred
before the Senate year in the study of criminology by'
ting acceptanca of the treaty. living in the haunts and company of
itlonal testimony led to the the criminal class where he is still
break between Secretary of known as a "square shooter."
Lansing and Wilson, resulting
i termer's resignation. Bullitt
i i a Yale graduate.

Lillian Bean, Secretary—Brown, Treas.

CABARET
AT CHASE HALL
SATURDAY NIGHT
PRICE TEN CENTS

LEWISTON, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1933

NOTED LECTURER AND ANALYST
WILL BE Y SPEAKER TO-NIGHT
IN CHASE HALL AT 6:45 P.M.

IS VETERAN OF
TWO FOREIGN WARS

— Will Rogers

BOWDOIN, COLBY, AND MAINE
TO MEET BATES HERE MONDAY
IN OPEN FORUM DISCUSSION
Lewis And Cleaves To Debate On
Socialism, Capitalism-Lockwood
Score U. S. Policy In Carribean
SPEAKER SAYS WE
HAVE NO RIGHT TO
CRITICIZE JAPAN
Real Revolution of
Fascist Character
In Japan

State Colleges
Send Speakers
To Lewiston
Debaters To Consider
Various Types Of
Government

PUBLIC LEADERS TO
Rutledge To
TALK TUESDAY NIGHT
Sing In City
IN LITTLE THEATRE PLAN NEW IN STATE
Hall Sunday Will Be First Meeting AS FORM OF DEBATE
Prominent Senior Has
Done Much Along
Musical Lines

For The Combined
Politics Clubs

Walter Norton To Explain
System—Bond Perry
To Participate

"Socialism TO Capitalism" will be
the subject of a debate between Al•Representatives of the four Maine
fred Baker Lewis, Secretary of the colleges will
meet in the Little
Socialist Party of Massachusetts, and Theater next
Monday evening at
Benjamin F. Cleaves. Secretary of Sight o'clock for the first InterRobert Rutledge '.14. is to favor the Associated Industries of Maine. collegiate Open Forum. Prof. Brooka
the public of Lewiston and Auburn The meeting will be held in Little Quimby is [he instipator of ithe plan,
with a Song Recital at Lewiston City Theater on next Tuesday night at which is new to the Maine colleges
7:15 with Professor J. Murray Car- and a fairly recent development 'n
Sunday, at s:Ou P. M.
Rutledge is an Honors Student in roll as chairman. This is the first organized dii cussion.
the department
of History and open meeting of the combined Poll;
Questions For Discussion
Government. He also takes an active lu's ( [ubs.
The. question to be considered
Practiced Las* In Phila.
part in the Hales Chapel Choir and
Monday evening is: Which form of
Alfred Baker Lewis is a gradu- government is bast—Fascism. ComGlee Club, having been a regular
member of both of the above men- ate of the University of Pennsylva- munism. Parliaanentarianism, or the
tioned organizations since his fresh- nia and its law school. For a num- Presidential type? Bond M. Perry
ber of years he practiced admiralty .15 is to be the Hal's representative.
man year.
law in the city of Philadelphia where
The discussion is not a debate, but
Rutledge has been a prominent he
later served as port commission- an organized presentation of facts,
figure In the musical productions of
er.
Mr.
Lewis
was
called
back
by
presided over by a chairman. Prof.
many of the local musical clubs and
alma mater to be an instructor J. Murray Carroll, of the departother community organizations. He his
of economics. Later he taught in the ment of Economics at Bates, will
has tor the past three years been en- Philadelphia Labor College and was
gaged by the High Episcopal Church a special lecturer at the Rand School serve in the latter capacity. In order
Of Auburn. St. Michael's by name, as of Social Science in New York City. that the audience may fully appreciate the manner of presentation
a regular soloist. Last year under
During the LaFollette campaign of
the a pj - of the St. Margaret's 1924, Mr. Lewis was sent to Massa- and the subject matter of the subspeeches.
Walter Norton
Guild be h el I a recital which proved chusetts to act as organizer for the sequent
'35 is to open the discussion with
most successful.
third party movement.
an explanation of the system, and
Before coming to Bates. Rutledge
Since 19 24. he has been acting as
ha 1 ma le
numerous appearances full time secretary for the Socialist some preliminary remarks on the
subject itself. In this way an openboth In secular and religious circle,'. Party of Massachusets.
The shoe,
lie h.
.i:>:> .'."' i on several occa- clothing and textiie workers of New ing will be made for the immediate
at the
various college
sions over all of the Boston broad- England know him for his generous progress
representativi -.
casting Kationi Also, as a means of
iipport
of all
their organized j
It is Interesting to note the typo
obtaining additional and varied ex- activities. Thousands of dolalrs have of government defended
by each
perience, he has liken both major been raised by Mr. .Lewis for legal
and minor roles in operettas pre- defense and strike relief among the college. Colby defends Communism;
>nted in the High School he then textile workers of
Lawrence. New
Bedford and Rhode Island. He is a
Mayflower descendant, a member of
tho teachers Union, director of Fellowship of Reconciliation, and on
the
Board
cf
the
Community
Church in Roston. Three times he
has been the Socialist candidate for
Governor of Massachusetts and re-'
ceived more votes In the last elec- :
t'on
than any previous socialist '
candidate.
Benjamin F. Cleaves
Benjamin F. Cleaves before becoming Secretary of the Associated
Industries of Maine was a lawy< r
and municipal court judge in Biddeford. For the last few years he has
devoted himself to the work of AssoSLY tour students, members
ciated
Industries
and
has been
a sophomore public spcakespecially active as their representa()
^—'
■ ;, a iit
Princeton would
tive at the state legislature. Three
.. to ee ih< prosperity of 1927-28
irs ago he had occasion to clash
a ordlng to a questionnaire
with two Bate; students and a Hat's
Cr\-pc\<z.
Tn
L.O
tab
in
portanM to
pnn
wn0 fa almo!lt
I to them. 5S favored the
professor who were at that time
principle; of the N'UA. and 3fi deurging the state legislature to pass
tUlTieS 10 bei'Ve AS
entirely dependent on foreign trade.
I that H thi y had to be elaasimeasures incorporating a limitation
Wo'feQcc-Q''
Communism
has
increased
in
I politically -as conservative or
of the work week, old age pensions,
W aitl eSSeb
strength, and Russia is menacing her
It! EJ would choose the latter.
on the frontier. The removal of the
and unemployment insurance. His
Plans for the annual Junior Caba- United States' Pacific fleet has somefavored the competition of pubfirst hand experiences with industry
BOND PERRY
ret, one of the most .popular forma Is what eased the tension in Japan. A
lic-owned utilities with private connand his able legal equipment fit him
ROBERT
RUTLEDGE
of the college year, to be held next liberal ministry has returned to pow. - There were 39 who deplored
for the task of defending a liberal Bowdoin, Fascism: Maine. Parliadecline of organized religion;
Several new appointments to the Saturday evening at Chase Hall from er that may curb the militarists."
attended, and by some of Boston's capitalism. Mr. Cleaves takes the mentarianism: and Bates, the PresiIn concluding his remarks. Pro- musical organizations.
position that there are many good dential type. They were assigned by
5S would choose a Phi Beta Kappa staff of the Bates Mirror, the col- 8:00 to 12:00 P. M. are nearing
Vin .Gary's
Villa fessor Lockwood referred again to
In preference to a varsity letter. leg" yearbook, were announced yes-j competition.
Strange as it may appear to those features about both socialism and lot. however, and not by individual
terdav by the editor. Isidore Arik Venice Orchestra
from
Atlantic the necessity of building peace ma- who have heard Rutledge sing, he capitalism, but that the fundamental choice. Each college is represented
(,.(v
obtained through a Portland
chinery which would eradicate the has not until very recently ever principles of capitalism are worth by one speaker, who has a period of
LESS cynicism, indifference, and teraa> aa
The following students have been \ Agency, will furnish the music for causes of war before they showed "iken lemons in voice. Anyone who retaining.
eight minutes in which to present
bravado
is being shown
by
The meeting will begin .promptly the outstanding merits of the system
youth now than in the years cho-.cn to assistthe personal editors, the evening. The program will in- themselves in force.
has had the pleasure of being one
.
-:u:
Eileen Soper: ' elude twelve dances and two exu*-.
iwing the war. according to a '■;" Thorpe and
it Rntledge's auditers can testify at 7:15. Mr. Lewis will be the first he U defending. Succeeding this is
Doris McAllister.,
U-.iio.ue decorations are to be
ch last week by the Rev. I>r. Angela D'Errico.
to the deep mellowness of his low speaker and he will speak for twenty a forty minute period during which
Continued on Page 2, Col 7
each one has a total of ten minutes
Minot C Morgan. (Moderator of the Ruth Johnson. Patricia Abbott. Ar- used to represent a Spanish SideContinued on Page 3, Col 3
Continued on Page 4. Col «»
to defend the system he has been
i'respetery of New York.
He was
Continued on Page 8.- Col 7
upholding, or to admit the superiorpeaking to the Waldesian Society
ity of some other system, if he has
which supports a church by that
been persuaded.
name in Italy. "There is nothing
Prof. Carroll To Summarize
more heartening." said Dr. Morgan,
At the close of forty minutes.
than the groups of young people
Prof. Carroll will set forth in brief
who are laying hold of U.o great
truths of the Bible."
Patricia Abbott '34, president of trip a success both instructively and summary tho major points presented by each speaker. The subject is
Student Government, returned to the socially.
Bates has selected two Senior. men have won a Rhodes Scholarthen thrown open to the audience,
WE may expect judicial action Abbott Smith and Albert Oliver, to ship. These men are Wayne Jordan
campus Monday morning after havMiss
Abbott
brought
back
many
Charles Clason '11. John H.
who may question the speakers, or
on the NRA soon, for the
ing
attended
the
Conference
of
the
constructive
ideas
which
she
hopes
and Erwin D. Canham
first indictment for violation
Women's
Intercollegiate
Associa- to be able to inculcate into Bates make additions of their own.
Canham is now special corThere is no decision, the object
of the code in the United States was
tion for Student Government, held College Student Government.
Acfor the Christian Science
handed to a judge in the Brooklyn
at the Women's College, University cording to the Bates delegate, the not being to ascertain which man
from
best defended his point, but rather
Federal court last Thursday. The
The appendicitis epidemic, so pre- of North Carolina, Greensboro. N. C, central theme of most of the speak- to attempt to reach some common
the selection of
indictment was directed against a a
where she was sent as a delegate. ers seemed to center around the fact
valent
on
the
campus
last
year,
apC
ars are based on
agreement in view of the various
filling station company allegedly beof qualities men- pears to be running rampant again The conference was held from No- that we are in a transition period, facts presented. It is for this reason
cause it had worked Its emp.oyees gpear before the
vember 15-1S. She had planned to with group planning and cooperation
this
term
and
there
is
an
open
seationed by 'Mr. Rhodes in his will.
that Prof. Quimby promoted the afCli hours a week whereas the cod.
Boston, and the District Com- These are: (1) Literary and schol- son on patients while the men and fly from Boston to Greensboro, but replacing the old ideas of individual- i fair. It is an endeavor to get the
stipulates only 48 Hours. United in
unfortunately bad weather condi- ism and competition.
mittee of New England will select astic ability and attainments.
women
of
the
college
are
having
a
(2)
four Maine colleges together in an
States Attorney H. W. Ameli in an- four men from the twelve nominated
tions made this part cf the trip imOf all the speeches, those which
the
Qualities of manhood, truth, cour- chance to extend their acquaintances
interest,
nouncing the action declare
in New England to go to Oxford as age, devotion to duty, sympathy, with the nurses at the C. (M. G. hos- possible, so sfoe was forced to go by impressed her most were "Character I atmosphere of common
demonI such as is impossible on the athletic
government is prepared to
pital. Moreover the Smiths seem to train.
Rhodes Scholars.
Building
Through
Student
Governkindliness,
unselfishness,
and
fellowj field, or in a decision debate. Such a
Btfate that the NRA act has teeth.
The candidates from Bowdoin
This was Mi> s Abbott's first trip
ship. (3.) Exhibition of moral force have an inside track on the market, South, and she enjoyed every minute ment", given by Laura Plunk, direc- discussion has proved eminently eucwill IM- Samuel 1). Abramovitz,
if that is any consolation.
tor
of
the
Student
Workshop.
Asheof
character
and
of
instincts
to
lead
in similar attempts elseEDITORS and Educators have
of Allston, Mass.; James R. BasSo far this year Harold Smith has of it immensely. Thirty-seven girls, ville, N. C; and "What College Stu- ' cessful and
and to take an interest in his schoolpromises to do so here.
pointed out the need at various
set! Jr., of Mamaroneck, N. \.;
been confined for some time for ap- representing colleges east of the dents Should Know About Govern- where,
mates,
and
(4)
Physical
vigour,
as
Bond
Perry, who is representing
' times for federal relief for eduAlfred S. Hayes, of Itoothbay
pendicitis: he was followed by Eli- Mississippi. attended; but there were menl., by Prof Harriett Elliot of Bates, has been making final negoshown
by
interest
in
outdoor
sports
cation. So far little has been done,
Harbor; and Donald P. McCoizabeth .Saunders, whose engagement only two delegates from New Eng- The Women's College. This latter tiations with the three other colleor in other wayi
but Wisconsin, one of the Western
inirk. of Albany. X. Y.
. | to Abbott Smith, of literary fame land colleges. Bates and Connecticut was especially interesting to Miss ges. Preliminary arrangements were
On
the
basis
of
these
qualifiea
states noted for far-sighted policies,
College for Women being tho-e two. Abbott because she is majoring in
Colby will be represented by
atF,i I was announced early in the fall. Now
tions, the present Bates
made by Bob Fitterman '34. after
has set aside $30,000 to enable
The three days of the Conference History and Government.
\ilhur W. Stet.son, Jr., of «'«■
r-1 at the present time another one of
have
a
chance
to
make
a
good
showProf. Quimby's initial instigation.
eligible persons, old and young, to
wer? given over not only to speechteiville; while the University
that
popular
name.
Fred
Smyth,
is
ing. Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Oliver
The Politics Ciub is also cooperating.
like university extension courses.
Miss
Abbott
plans
to
speak
bees
and
group
meetings
concerning
of Maine representatives will
are connected with club life on the ; at the hospital, having been operated
There have been 3.000 enrollments.
college government problems, hut fore al! the women students concern- Those in charge expect a large auhe Alfred B. Gordon, of Dexter;
campus, for they both belong to the' on Monday
ghi_ All o the
dience, since a feature of t'nis kind
Many are unemployed, and white
Spofford Club and to the Deutsche patients are members of the Student a' o to many entertainments and ing her trip to the Conference some- is new to the community.
n:11i John B. Quinn, »f Wilmingthey usually have a high school
time this week.
banquets—all
of
which
made
the
Continued on Pago 3, Col 2
, staff.
diploma, they welcome a chance for
Up'to'the present time, four Bates
advanced education.
"As long as the United States refuses to internationalize its Carrabran policy, we have no right to
criticize the Japanese territorial
aggressions in
Manchuria.
The
United States has been an anarchist
in world affairs, if we really wan<
peace, we should join the World
Court, the League of Nations and
participate in all the peace machinery now set up." This was the challenge of Professor
William LockWOOd of Bowdoin. to the audit in •■•
gathered in the "Y" room on Monday night at an open meeting of the
Bates Politic; Club.
lie.-il Revolution
Explaining that "Japan has undergone a real revolution of a Fascist
character", the speaker went on to
explain the failure of the League of
Nations' peace efforts. "So far. the
main criticism of the League's policy
is that they have devoted
theans to a negative kind of protest.
Nothing has been i ub-iituted tor the
use of force. There is no peaceful
machinery for abolishing the cause
.:-..
•
■] 11 I. The
result of our forma! assertions of the
unlawfulness of Japanese aggression
wi
to strengthen
the Japan •- ■
militarism. The only way Japan
could attain what she wanted a
revision of boundaries was
by
force. They could not recede from
their position without losing "face".
I'. S. Policy In Far East
"The United States' foreign policy
in the far east has shown an utter
lack of realism. There was no violation of the Kellogg
Pact becaue i
Japan had be< a gl iren the right of
applying force for self-defence, and
she asserted that such was the casi .
The United States should then have
referred the whole matter to an international tribunal, but we were a
member of no such body. Non-recognition of territorial aggressions Is
wholly Ineffective:"
('hanged Situation
The situation at the present time
was described
by Professor Lockwood as somewhat changed. "As a
. result of her conduct, Japan is engaged In navy building competition
with the United State, and she has
precipitated an International trade
war with Great Britain. iManchukue
PfiRSATlt
CflS- has been of j.,little. commercial imr-ectbcinu v^u&

Spanish Motif Is
Unique Theme of
Arik Names New
Appointments To
Junior Cabaret
Year Book Staff
Board Requests Seniors
Have Photographs
Taken At Once

Albert Oliver and Abbott Smith
Rhodes Scholarship Applicants

Smith Malady
Has New Victim Patricia Abbott One Of Two New
England Delegates To Conference
In Fred Smyth
Smiths Get Corner
On Appendix
Market

J
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SONG COMPETITION
ENDS THIS MONTH

2

. THE
BATES STUDENT
THOMAS W. MUSOEAVE, '34
Editor - In - Chief
(TeL 1418)
Publishing Office Tel. 4490
NEWS STATT
IUdorc Arik, '34 (Tel. 1418) .
Bond Pern, '3G
■_•__■
Dorotliy KUnball, '36 (Tel. 2640)
Margaret Hoxie, '35 (Tel. 2640)
Albert Oliver, '34 (Tel. 853)

Managing
City
Women's
Intercollegiate
. Debato

MIMlHJffl
NEW5

By MARGARET HOXIE
Editor
Editor
Editor
College Loves
Editor
Editor Freshman:

1. Chewing gum
2. Green hats
3. Himself
Fred.and '36. Pau:ine Hanson '3«, -Nils LennartKon 36. Thelma King 30. lh>mi rono ou, Sophomore:
1. Hot dog«
Ruth Rowe '36, Gordon Jones '35, H"™'^1*,1"1 g}TApj
2. Bluffing
Nathan MUbury, '34, Editor
3. Himself
D
3
Junior:
1. Knowledge (?)
Charles Porey, '34 . _
Builnoss Manager
2. Flattery
Harold Smith, 34 .
.j.
^^ ;M ;,„„;, 01'iver .,5
3. Himself
Senior:
1. Himself
2. Himself
3. Himself
Hunter Bulletin
,t Smi.h '34. Dorothy McA.Us.y 'a^RuTcar,,^■ '34^Pjulin.j/~^ «S£$

** — '" - "SiaAflr- °' " ^ri: Manager

the post office at Lewiston. Maine.

^

PROF. BERKELMAN
Y.W.C.A. LECTURER

The
Student Looks
at the
World

"KiiRlisli Cathedral*" will be
the subject of Prof. llerkclnian's lecture which the gtrls of
the YWCA will hear to-night
at 8:40 ill the Hand reception
room. Professor Bcrkclman i~
especially Interested '» "''*
form of architecture as many
students, who have taken bis
Fine Arts course, know, and has
visited the most fomoas cathedrals during his trips to Kurope. An added dement of Interest will lie the many slides
which will accompany the lec-

Uv DONALD M. SMITH.

t lire.

DISSENTION IN THE RANKS
The Center College
Cento, student publication, has offered a priK
to the student who has the larg
and longest beard at the Washington
and .Lee-Cer.ter game in Danville on
November IS. Between the b
ihe game the owner of the bl
will be given a free shave and a tro- j
phy for having grown such a beard.

i- -♦!
.,1'tlie \K\ have become vehemently express■
t."l-,st Vw I.vs. A! Smith in the New Outlook
I!! ",' ■ ,
1
I
«'■ of the whole program, pointing
has denied the legality OT '
; , '
,„.,„., a viola.
to the licensing P^^/P^ in the fourteenth

,i,m

1 ! 5 ftSTC ££VK
for rul> page
ads
i •..,,.
"menace

amendment. Hearst uas on
h

his rivals' papers M^tjj ™* «

^

fo

to liberty and a hindrance to recovery . a
see the point of the newspaper ,»>!»i-ln .-, t,...t h in
ing provMon applicable to their code is a ^ol.
free press Why shouldn't the newspapers be •°»11>P
l;:;,,;,^; under fair stand;n-d, of e.inpetnioii^othn,,

Writers of Bates *<">£*, if
they wish to enter the 1933 contest and compete
for prizes
totalling ."»0 dollars, must send
their compositions consisting of
words or music, or complete
s Ks, to the Alumni Office,
SSE Hall, before Dec. 1
prizes are donated by the
Boston Bates Club. All-round
college songs are much desired.
and the prizes will be awarded
only for compositions which in
the' opinion of the Judges possess real merit and originality.
Kalph O. VVinslow '05 is
chairman of the committee, assisted by E. James Winslow '03,
Lincoln •!• Bo)'« '01» UHuin
Ilandlett Whitman '11, and Seldon T. Crafts.
to
the enemies of the absolut I
regime in Russia aa the newer communist republic is giving to ihe
enemies of capitalism in the Vnltej
States. Every country in the world
which can afford it. ©pends money
carrying on propaganda abpoad. If
the United States will only continue
to follow this Russian lead, not only
will our foreign commerce increase
but the proepecta for world peace
will be brighter.

Carnegie Teeh was recently engaged in a search for cheer-leader.-.
(Apologies to Carl Sandburg)
and the following notl c was put up: |
The fog comes
"Cheer-leaders wanted: miwt be inOn infinitesimal pedal appendages
telligent, neat in appearance, hones;.
It sits all
Printed by be Messager Publishing Company, Lewislon. Maine.
' and diligent." A week later thiri noi„ the code applies to the content ot the paper.
over cerebrum and cerebellum
tice replaced the tirst one: "Cheer-1
purring silently
i OQUD PIRCHAHIXG
FARMERS
leaders wanted: no qualifications
-.■■—..-■ rlt,u
Tlic Student carries in this issue a news account
and then moves on... .
l'LAX FAIIARE
Wheaton
Record
ary."
I olitics Club
,
„
ion
last
night
of
the
of the fina
amal amat
Ten states Governors' conference began in D«i Homes
The gold purchasing plan ot
Copies Chapel farf, a,1(i. "Womens' Politics clubs. We herald
a.< cording to the Crimson R I
iPeople we could do without: Oh.
dollar valuation hae so far proved
Eornmlate demand8 for government a^nojUerat
the move as one of the new constructive acts by any club in our Professor, you forgot to give us our I of Transylvania College, Lexington.
unsuccessful. It was expected that
the ,ot of western farmers. They proposed to tin
resKv„ a Baptist minister a) Morehead
memorv.
In addition, we praise the organization because it has assignment.
• the domestic price level would ri?e
ident thai he bring the fanners under the NKA. hens,
Tower Tim i College used this for a text to one of |
! aa much as the psychological gold
elected an energetic and aggressive leader. For .„ Donald -M.
hie sermon-: "Verily I say unto you. i
content of the dollar was lowered.
ami fix farm prices. .
.
.
Smith, the club is using a profound student ot politics difficult to
An early English lament after the whosoever taketb a bath shall be
Last week
it was found that the
The tni«... which interrupted the farm strike ... fn.
duplicate on any campus. His strength is sure to be felt
called
a
eieey."
How
about
it,
;
domestic price level had actually
State Series:
western states was broke. Saturday noon when the PresI
Lit
majors,
is
there
any
such
v
But of more significance to us than the election of a genuine
: fallen a little and that, due to the
I have gret wonder by this lights
ident refused their demands. The farmers have petitioned
: flight from the dollar, our foreign
leader and the amalgamation is the envisioned action of the new
Wherefore the football team gets in the Bible?
Gen.
Johnson
to
allow
then,
to
use
an
emblem
ot
a
green
[lickte;
i exchange had fallen further than
club in opening its highest office to a co-ed. While it is probable
And they're even advertising a
eagle clutching a pitchfork, with the motto, We Are A
I devaluation. The United State ChamWherefore yt ys, for soth the seyn,
that that relic of bv-gone days, tradition, will be retained and that
i
genuine
Night
Club
In
the
"Silver
ber of Commerce ha,; declared
The bacfcfleld ne make moch geyn; and Cold" out
in Colorado.
Part".
a man is destined for president, continually, at least, there has been
against
the President's monecary
Whereto the foes quke-nesse
:
dorm
gi:
paper
B
policy in an
ineffective resolution
a gesture of equality where only condescension existed before.
Attacks myn .bowels with syke!t()(>S!:Vi:i.T CAM TAKE IT
ating
tor
Hum
F>:
lay
and
Sato
[ne,-.- .
wliich advocates return to the gold
It is, perhaps, well understood how difficult
it becomes to
night
flat
e
to
last
till
2:30.
The
President's
"gold
purchase
plan",
inaugurated
v.i.hout
Forsooth yt seemth all too soono
standard at a fixed ratio. As a matter
combine-clubs and accept women into an atmosphere charged with
the help of Wall Street or the bankers has brought '.town on Ws
of fact we are confronted by two
That they have scored a touchVarious
knds
of
shirts
are
menintrigue, pettv wrangling, and aimless parliamentary procedure-/
head the wrath of the "sound mon > advisers . I
<■ to the
[downe.
alternatives, either that of bein;
tion
id
as
embl
ma
ol
social
tfnr
already accumulated wrath or nth
• Bartto
an atmosphere which bv virtue of numerous bull-sessions has beMassachusetts Collegian
managed by our currency standard,
[t Is generally agreed thai a man
(jiffer
I
opinion
which
are
Jarring
the
a,ini.lh(
B0ne8(
or attempting to manage our curcome svnonvmous with men. Now there is a definite trend toward
who has a sol ot plain flannel shirts
nistration, aenrous tensions of conflicting p
w h^'e beBxcerpt from the Exchange De- and know.- how to keep them on is
rencv standard in the interest* of a
co-educational discussion. Attracting two of the best men available
gni. to appear. The pub':
ry obriow
\X\ul\
partment of the Skitlniore Quarterstable price level.
Another axiom
fortified for the winter.—
1
anvwhere, men who are peculiarly adapted to their subjects, social- ly:
Deal plan*. There are roar,- ol discontent in the mul.lie west.
that the chamher would do well to
Washington
Star.
:
The
newspaper
publisherare
attacking
the
adiminwtration
oeism and capitalism, the open meeting next Tuesday night marks a
b«ar in mind is that inflation and
"John Dobruvolsky's 'Or Why I
canse of alleged violation ol the "freedom ot the presa which in
milestone in political thought on campus. Viewpoints will be shared. Became a Success' is the most masI deflation are not to be avoiied by
Presid nl
Roosi relt's ambidexthis .-.. e means the freedom
to maintain Journalistic sweatI the fixing of a.ny kind of Arbitrary
The recent amalgamation re-echoes the proposal made two terly work in this (last .lune) issue
-T
Ings <>i capital and labor
ehODa
-M Smith and Waller Llppman are now making targets
I standard. While Roosevelt's program
vears ago bv an editor of the Student, Valery Burati. who suggest- of the Bates College Publication. If lor not playing the National recoof the N 11.A. Henry Harriman of the U. S. Chamber of Com'■- goes a long way in the management
it
Were
longer
it
might,
do
for
the
,,.-.■.
game
according
to
the
rules
merce
oboerves:
"About
six
triontba
ago,
business
men
were
ed several club combines. While some were made, his proposals in
] of money it can never attain comSaturday Evening Post. It is t hi- oay have to be laid on still harder
100%
for
the
X.R.A.;
and
I
know
today
of
no
representative;
the main were disregarded. But the time has come, evidently, when story of a young man who accepts
l plete success until all deposit bankbefore he can report entirely satis;
onp of business men In which some do not question the whole
ing is done by the government.
the problem of consolidation can be seriously considered.
the position of chauffeur for a factory r suits. -Chicago News.
program."
With
these difficulties
the Presidente
political
There is no doubt that there is considerable benefit to be gained wealthy girl. Miss WyecUfle, we disstategy is showing the weakn
ol
liberalism Jhal attenroM
Money,
as we know
it, is nol
to curb prcoerty rights without hurting any on.
Inge,
rne
from co-educational participation.
Women are numbered
among cover, is a clever little detective,
and she and Jack, the chauffeur, older than the eighteenth
centurj
clase struggle is a reality and any sensible political philosophy
our leaders and certainlv are as intellectual as men. but more than track down the villains who are esB. C—Ne» a Item.
must take account ot It. Rooaewlt le attempting a dangerous
this question is that of consolidation to eliminate parallel functions caping in a Stutz roadster. Jack is
And money, as we know it. is not
compromise in balancing forces that must eventually fight it out.
Continued from Page 1
of campus organizations. Perhaps, by combining, strength will be in love with the lady detective and older than the last pay day.—Ciuas
she
marries
her
chosen
one,
he
cinnati
Enquirer.
collected, and pressure can be exerted so that organizations can conRUSSIAN RI-XOtiXlTIOX
taken the government of the United
fingers tne thousand dollar reward
After
Mr. Cleaves baa
After thirty-three yearn of mis- States less than half the time to ex- minutes.
duct dances. These are only possibilities. We merely note the signi- ho has received and mutters to himMedical scientist talk encouragspoken there will be a chance for
anderetanding
and
aloofness,
the
lend
tl^
same
courtesy
to
the
young
ficance of a few possibilities.
self: 'How a sweet kid like her could ingly of the probable physical bet- Russian government of Czar Alex- communist country of the U S. S. R 1 ten minutes rebuttals. Professor
fall for a,runt like him is more than terment In the man of 2033, but the
roll will conduct the open forum
moralists are not saying a word.— under recognized the Infant republic The republic of United States cer- which will follow.
#•
In one of the early editions of the Student this I can see.'—a male remark in true ,'hicago N ws.
of the United States In 1809. It ha- tainly sav as much aid and comfort
style
for
this
story."
Concessions
,^ w<j ^^ Mention t0 fl,e flagrant violation
On Campus 0f the rule against salesmen in the dormitories.
Probably interested by the editorial, a recent alumnus, who had been
"taken in" during his undergraduate career, sent the following
letter to a member of the administration:
There is a little matter that I wish to mention to you.
Upon recollection I find it escaped my mind at Rutland. In
'31 I was persuaded to buy a set of Conrad by an unctuous
salesman representing the R. W. Wagner Co. of Boston.
This man's name was Gagner. To clinch the sale he assured
me that the company would never press me for the monthly
payments of $1.50 within six years. Upon recovering my
wits I naturally reproached myself for such an inopportune
move and after paying $6.00 on the $19.85 resolved to let
the bill slide until I had erased some interest charges. They,
however, turned the bill over to a collecting agency this
summer—despite the promise of the salesman. Somewhat
incensed at the threatening tone of the letters 1 replied in
kind but paid the bill this fall to relieve myself of annoyance.
I grin at the whole affair now and I consider the lesson
cheap at the price. However, the deceiving air of that
heathen still rankles. Hence this protest to you. Perhaps you
can take steps to protect the little babes-in-the wood in the
dormitories from the wiles of wordly men. I suspect that
several of my comrades haven't paid for their sets yet—
fortune being less kind to them. I know there have been complaints of book agents in class letters. Seriously I do
think that salesmen should be barred from the dormitories—
unless absolutely reliable. I don't know whether "The Student" would cail such a policy paternalistic or not.
This communication given to us by the administration may well
open the question of selling in the dormitories. We are interested
in the comments of our readers.
Since the present term lias started concessions have been awarded by the college to certain students for the exclusive right to sell
Christmas cards, mocassins, etc.
Other colleges have gone even further and Tufts, in particular,
enables several students to gain remuneration often sufficient to pay
full board charges.
Individually, the Student like the administration favors any
plan for employment. For this reason, we feel that a review of the
situation could be made, investigating potential sales on the campus.
and the extent of the aid to be derived by student salesmen.
The Editor-in-Chief assumes"full responsibility for all material »l'P*"ins *&*rf?£*
column. Copyrights reserved. The Managing Editor is in charge of all articles
Neif Columns.

Lewis And Cleaves

<

%0t Idle c^is
1 HUNTED all day

long... and just knocked
'em cold.
"I smoke Chesterfields all
the time and I'll tell the
world... they're milder!

Coram Library ,)n N<>v,'mb,'r 21> 1!>00—just 33 years ago yesr»U
terilay—the cornerstone of the Coram Library
33 Years Old
p,uilding was laid with impressive exercises conducted by the senior class,,with the president of the class, Elwyn
JC. Jordan, presiding.
Joseph A. Coram of Lowell, Mass.. whose subscription of
.$20,000 was outstanding among the list of donors, officiated at the
.laying of the cornerstone.
In the program published 33 years ago, Charlotte Gertrude
.Towne '01 wrote an article, part of which is as follows:
"One of the most deeply felt needs at Bates, is by common consent a reading room. In place of the two small, ill-kept, ui-supplied
rooms, designated as the Young Men's and the Young Ladies' reading-rooms, which can scarcely be called an apology for the names
they bear, the Coram Library is to give us a spacious, quiet, inviting
room. Here the student may find the leading periodicals of the day,
which are a great source for national improvement... . The student
who lias enjoyed the advantages of such a reading-room will go
from the college not a dry, lifeless fossil, but a living embodiment
of the noblest ideals and aspirations.
"May the cornerstone which we, the class of 1901, lay today,
be the foundation stone of a library which shall prove true to the
cause of education, imparting mental vigor to successive generations
of students, and through their cultured lives radiating grace, beauty
and worth upon all lands through all ages."
BOND PERRY.

liib

1CK1 lpi
the cigarette that's xMILDER the cigarette that TASTES BETTER
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Garnet Gridmen
May Play Games
In Spring Drill
Athletic
Council
To
Decide—To Develop
Kickers
\Viih football ended for the tali
season, plans are already being mads
M Coach I'ave
iMorey
for next
spring. At tne Present time, he hopei
to initiate the most intensive sprin
practice which had been held since
be came- to Bates. This is necessitate.! by the fact that the fall train
j„g season allows little or no time
for the stressing of more than mere
fundamentals. lit he is to impart anythin? more than essentials and is to
-ei the most out of the material h?
has to «'ork with, it is necessary thai
he have additional time during the
springSpring Games
It j,; hoped that one or two actual
earner may be held either betweei.
selected teams or between Bate* and
an outside college. The latter is no!
definite and depends entirely upon
the action of the Athletic Council.
Before the Maine game this fall,
Coach Morey desired
to give the
equal a 'tew offensive formation
but lack ot time made this iinpossible. Ho plans to spend time
upon tli;«- new attack in the spring.
In view of the fact that there will
onlv be Paul McCluskey coming up
from the first year squad who is an
experienced kicker, much attention
will be given the punting departWith the exception
of Wellman
and Manning, a group of comparatively li:-ht men are due to see
service behind the line next fall.
Among these are Curtln, Conrad,
pricber, Lenzi, Valicenti, Pignone,
parfitt and Paige. Much time will be

EDS

Oliver, Smith
Continued from Page 1

DR. MCDONALD TALKS

TO NEW P. T, A. GROUP
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Verein. Mr. Oliver is President of
C1Ub
SmithWSS
Abbou
omitn is chairman 'ot**»e
the program
committee of that organization. Mr. forma I*;/- F. M^onald led an In<>■. ,v.
,•
ft
Smith also belongs to the .PhiKHel- loimai discu.Hciion
lenic Club.
For the past two years. Albert er Association,- Thursday. at tho
Jordan school. Lewiston has re-ent«.Jf .t6,?een manaser of the var- v orwrn^ its association with Roetty football team. He is also a mem- belt Ross as its president.
ber of the Winter Sports Team and
The basis of Dr. McDonald's reBy DDKDTHV KIMI5A1.I.
does ski-jumping. While not so ac- marks
drawn from the White
tive in campus sports, Mr. Smith is House
| .'...
.I-D:I
' Mia
Conference.
Th-cri- great riding enthusiast and has
done a great deaf """to"put on "howH' child BC?S v^?^^- -.,hat ,v :'
La-i week marked the end of the
shows in iLewiston.
(Lewiston.
I Zj^ receive spiritual under- fall si i eon,
i
ort -ens
that his personality should
At the present tinti•. Mr. Smith | standing,
ad the
be regarded as precious, and that ends are bein
is „editor of the t.arnel. During his the best home conditions should be finishing tou :hi a put on. On MonFr
Nov. ■!<<. thi early winter ra,!fPm , Je'','-'f hfi ™' a -s,,
forth. Incident
from peraonal day.
son began, which will la.it until
f r
S,,,:|
;
Ienc
OlZr ° T
°, ?!
■ '■ •'
'
« •*» eblldwn were
Christmas. All three
bavi
S.L, sorinttPe«e(1 in «»»«)W '
il
as. Ho stressed th.
the choice ot thr« e actinrlties, ti
W P:
lw
den nh' P, [A* B
'* ?°
' "' »* * > ^ «UI the volleyball, and games. The b
Debatfna- Fditnr «8hthe
,\? 8tnd
Relation, en lil tor being able to think. falU- are as follows: Track-M. W. F.
ri«-«i«t?nn M
°"
«*t. "nd cionsly perhaps, but neverth,:, a [B F. 10 : <jii, 11: U". a:: ! ! ::',»: ilai
Circulation Manager for the 1934 his own way.
Mirror.
.
11:00 and 1:30; an I Volleyball al
Rnth n.^i, .
,
regards to the present ten- the r
lass gym periods.
-^v t. mnh
■ ''wo,axe
honoib stu- dency to anrtafl educational privl1O„ki
An
important
change Is being
™!I n?,
f
" »s in Greek, leges. Dr. McDonald said, it was Just
ma li
I tng of Inand Oliver in English,
the fluctuation of opinion of ih
door track for baseball. This wa
Mr. Oliver is also interested In '">'tain times. The best
debating. During his Freshman and ?'' ,ue Nation ta the human interest done because of the seeming lack of
interest in track in the Spring. A
Sophomore year, he won the prize in Ita boys and girls.
general vote as to tin
bility
as best speaker in the annual Prize
Of this
from the usual
Debates. While at High school in
taken in the tliff .
Auburn, he was for two years In the
classes and the coi sessus of opinion
Bates
tnterscholaBtic
Debating
li licated it was acceptable. Track
Continued In m r
League. Besides this he has taken
i
will be in ihe cage in the Alumni
active part in Boy Scout work, He
ball. With the
Rutledge
i:.,v_ an.j Cjfym as
was the first Life Scout in tho Twin
superior equipmi at there, the sea
Mrs. William .1. Rutledge of M
Cities, and lasi year he conduct
scout troop at Jordan Grammar dlth, X. H. During his la it vacation in track should be unusually sucSchool.
he sang at Trc moat temple and otfa sr cessful.
Hockey finmnn
B< ton churches. He hopes to
devoted to the coming "ponv hack■' •
his
At the date of writing, the Garfield".
graduation torn Bates. He is a v - nets are ahead in the hockey games.
satile s oui
Few Seniors
but there is still one game to be
h he played. On Monday, Nov. 6. the
June will not present as great a gram has been
■ ... Italian Blacks captained by Midge R
problem as was the case last year will
when
eighteen
lettermcn
wen and English. II > fe very apt in lan- won over the Garnets, led by Pat
Abbott, by a score of 2-0. The folgraduated. Nevertheless,
men will
have to be found to fill the shoes of
Moynihan and Dillon.
both 'fullbacks, who have alternated to fi!!
that position all season. Frank Soba
has been holding down the right
guard berth since his sophomor.
from
year. He is a bulwark on defense an i
his position will be hard to fill. M Leod has been alternating with Hill
and Clark at right end and is a
valuable member of the team.

t
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Rutledge Recital

FOUK GO-ED WILL
APPRECIATE A CORSAGE

Ernest Saunders

CORSAGE S

"The politician who uses floaters
and gangsters to assist him on election day develops a partnership
from which he cannot easily resi
United States Atly George 7.. Medalie.

for
THE JUNIOR
CABARET
ARE VERY
REASONABLE AT

Florist

23 LISBON STHEET

Telephone 1267
l.CW'is'l'ii.X. MALNE

E

lowing girls played i
this junior- SPECIAL SERVICE
Senior game:
Blacks
Garnets
l'<».
F. I^arrabee
S. Hughes . . . R.W.
H. Frye . . v. . R.I. . . . . M. Ham ;
i
A IpOflnl music and me<lit«... M. Reid
J. Hurray ... C.F.
iion nervlfc will be haM in tin. G. bePage
E. Rich
L.I. .
Bates <!ia|M'l.
«e\t
Sunday
. . . H. Dean
M. Knapp .... 1..W.
alH'rnoon. from four to four. A. Redlon
P. Abbott .... R.H.
tnlrty, nailer tbe dlreotion of
... T. Zahn
J. Hill
C.H.
Clyde Holhi-ook :54. \ Thanks'
L.
Blanchard
I.. Williams . . L.H.
giving ilieine is bi'inif plained
. C. Harmon
M. Hoxie .... R.F.
for tbr service, llolbrook will
. D. Kimball
M. York
!-..-'.
|
read passages not only from
B. Worthley . . G. . . . . . B. Wilder
!
the rliristian Bible, but also
from other sacred literatures.
The Sophomore-Freshman group
Norman DeMarcO will nive
has played two games, with the Garseveral violin solos, and organ
victorious in both, by ihe scores
music will be played by Josiah
t 2-0 and 4-1. The following sirls
Smith.
I the teams:
Blacks
Garnets
Pos.
. . i:. W.
. A. T sta
. I.. Moves
H. Van -'
. R.I.
0 Wheeler
n. Webber ... C. V.
E. Glover
:■:. MUliken . . L.I.
c. Marshall
A. Miller .... L.W.
U.
Melcher
six members of the Babes Y. W.
R. Rowe
R.H.
r. Hnlberl C. A. Cabinet spent a fine week-end,
R. Andrews . . C.H.
F.
Atwood
November
l&th and 19th. as g
V. Kimball . . L.H.
E. Stevens of tha Gorham Normal School.
R. Goodwin . . R.F.
. . . Howes Satnrday afternoon there was a very
P. Purlngton . L.F.
.1. Wi
interesting discussion at which the
C. Blake
G. . .
members of the two cabinets
Hockey anil Tennis Tests
The Physical
Education Depart- seated their problems. Miss Eunice
president of the or#
at has been giving standard I
that bav
sued by other col- zatipn, was in charge.
,i r the iron three out of f< ur coi •
national
.Movies of Sports
el.-, la hockey they consist of
Professor Walmeley and Vi
running, dribbling, and driving. In
makii
which the trials are clocked and the as to the possibility ol having moscores are kept.
tion pictures taken of
Hockey < vu koi
spons iii our athletic program at
Team l. captained by Char] Har- B
i: this project turns out w •
mon, deserves
a mention i:i this it will certainly be worthwhile.
column, sine" her invincible pli
have :( percentage of 100%, having won four out of four sanies
played. Team t>. led by Jean Murray, i.; now tor
cond place
with a percentage of 76%, having

IN CHAPEL, SUNDAY

Y. W. CABINET SPENDS
WEEK-END AT GORHAM

New Appointments
Continued from Page 1
lene Skillins. Eugene Ashton. RtisBsll Milnes. Julius Lombardi. Norman DaMarco, and Frederick Petke.
Frank O'Neill will be the humor
ir r the book. Margaret Hoxii
ha- been seleeted as a junior class
repree native on the Board.
All seniors who have not already
done ,-o. are urgently requested by
the editors to
have their photographs taken immediately, in order
the glossy prints may be in the
hands of the business manager.
Charles Povey, before December 13.
tion for the glosdies is
tour inch'
by Six. An engraving
charge of $1.60 will be made at the
time the glossy print is handed In.
pat
i! their gloss-

tia Zahn.
It will not be a complete National
rery
Act until that certain
ty returns the book that was
,:
ore the depression.—
Worth Star-Telegram.

Lewiston Monumental
Works
ARTISTIC MEMORIALS
JAMES P. MORPHY CO., INC.
6 to 10 Bates Street.
LewUtc
Telephone 4G31-R

But Madame'Your
Beautiful wiislwitch
f torn

eons

SENIORS

tgot myself
* in admjtatiotv

Your class pictures have to be
finished by the middle of next

month.
The Bnrber
For
CHASE HALL

College Students are given
discount prices.

^p^ i
iff'
A
■in*sn*Bam

:.

For the best results stop in
and see us.

Hammond Bros.

| MERRILL & WEBBER!

COMPANY
PK1NTHRS-BOOKB1NDERS
95-99Main St.,
AUBURN, ME
■+ &$<^^®><^&>W<3!m£^a*><)i!*s . .*,;«•►,«£

E

Student Representative
ALDEN GARDNER
138 LISBON STREET
Telephone 372-M

Geo. V. Turgeon
COMPANY
80 Lisbon Street. Lewiston
Sign "BIG CHIME CLOCK'

B

OUND, SO TIRM, SO TULLY JACKED

The Flower
Shop
NAN L. SAMSON,
Prop.

Telephone 1417-J

'

COR. MAIX & MIDDLE STS.

THE BLUE LINE
Irewiston—Rumford—Farniington
Lv. Lewistlnn—■
, „
7.45 AM., 12.45 P.M.. 4.25 P.M.
kv. Rumford—
7.8S AM., 12.35 P.M.. 4.15 P.M.
Lv. farmmstoQ—
7.80 AM.. 12.30 P.M.. 4.10 P.M

(STANDARD TIME)
««?W-»»M

SAY

IT

WITH

IOB

CEE»M

George A. Ross
ELM STKEFt
Hair

THE

College Store
Bon't Forget — The College
Store is owned and operated by
the College to serve you. We
earry a fall line of Beliahle
Merehandise for your convenience.
YOU ARE ALWAYS

WELCOME

LE

MESSAGER
Publishing Co.
ALWAYS tkefinest tobaccos

Job Printers

ALWAYS the finest workmanship

Publishers

ALWAYS Zuckiesplease/
Coprtl»ht 193
Tobicco Co.

225 LISBON STREET

it's toasted
FOR THROAT PROTECTION—FOR BETTER TASTE
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Junior Cabaret
SPORTS EXHIBITION GIVEN
Ernest Robinson
GARNET GRID TEAM TO LOSE
FOR VISITING BOYS GROUP
FIVE MEN BY GRADUATION Best Speaker In
Handicap Track-Meet, Wrestling-, Handball
Prospects For Next Season Good.—Several
Debate
Last
Week
Interest Conference Members.—Juniors
Promising- Freshmen Will Be Out For

COACH THOMPSON TO
RETURN TO-MORROW

Continue.! from Page I

walk Cafe. There will be tour lamp-

tri-coiored awnings at each of
the windows. The menu cuds will be
in the form of vermilion poinsettas
representing the national flower of
! Spain. Grant and Co. of Lewiston
I will be the caterers for the occasion and women students dressed in
I peasant blouses and skirts will serve
! as waitresses.
Faculty guests who have been ta'vited to attend are: Pre* and Mrs.
Clifton 1). Gray, Mr. and Mrs liarry w. Row* Dean Hazel M. Clark.
Professor Grosvenor Robinson, Dr.
and Mrs. Arthur .Leonard, Professor,
land Mrs. Seidon Crafts, and Pro., and Mrs. Percy Wiikins.
Much of the success of the Caba! re; will depend on the efforts of the
committee in charge of arrange-.
1
ments, which includes: Evelyn Antool,
Elizabeth
Durrall, Charles j
Paige. William Fellow-. Norman j
all of the etaee of 1935.
1

Varsity Practice Next Spring
Due to weather conditions and to
the fact that there was little interest evidenced among the freshman
squad, the post season game scheduled with the junior varsity squad
for last Saturday was necessarily
cancelled and the football season
declared officially over.
Next year Coach Dave Morey will
have an experienced and potentially
I powerful squad with which to build
a team which should bring home the
state title. Only five members of the
By NATE HDiBlIBI
varsity squad will be lost by graduDtboll followers the paM week ation.
Soba. who has held down the right
IKIS been just one succession of AllState selections after anotber. The guard berth for three years and has
line positions seemed quite evident been picked as All-State, will leave
bat the backBeld bertha were more a big hole to be filled to the line.
of .i qeustion. We offer <>nr thanks Moynihan and Dillon, who have been
in (he Sunday Telegram. 1'ntil their alternating at full back leave ansheet came off ti»- prew, we had : other position open for competition
been alone in our choice of Bui lei* while Loomer and Stan McLeod will
of Heine as anarterback. Our face give a chance for others to move up
was certainly bechaning to n<-t red. in the signal calling and end berths.
Prank .Manning: and Merle Monewly proposer! amendment Cluskey. who will be coming up
the constitution of tile Athletic i from the yearlings; should stage a
•M meet with the great light for the way back positudent body. A few ! tion. Manning has been playing a
letter.; were
; ;;ood defensive game and with his
• vi ryone who weight he should be able to make a
. : for four considerable dint in any opposing
y,
becoming
line. McCluskey
had a chance to
to gel that mem- show hi,- wares in the freshmen
ob objected.
games and to the writer, at least,
An amendment was then i-asscd iooked mighty good.
Paul MoCiuskey -will come from
which made " posaible to gram
and with Valicenti,
sweaters i<> those who hail not fully the freshmen
met the requirements. Nevertheless, Parfltt and l'ignone will compose the
there were men who deserved or signal callers" corps. L.oomer, alwill
would have won their letter but ternate varsity quarterback,
were prevented by injury or some leave an opening here.
other lauso. The team members beFuller, Biernachi and Anicetti are
gan to feel that the rule was too all experienced men and will make
strict and that it should be possible their bills for the available right
to make exceptions at times.
guard berth. Gillis, a member of the
first year eleven, also looks good
I'mler the proposed amendment, a despite the fact that he saw some
deserving man may be awarded bid I service behind the line this year.
letter. Nevertheless, the rigid reThe backfield will offer a likely
quirements lor recommendation and
i he two-thirds committee vote sives i crop of men who have seen service
assurance that sweater.; will not be i this year despite the fact that with
handed out indiscriminately as was I one or two exceptions the men are
not as heavy as might be desired.
the case ;i lew years back.
Wellman, Manning, and iMerle McWith fall sport.s over, the atten- Cluskey seem to be the heavytion or many will now be centered weights. A nucleus for a veritable
,..n basketball despite the fact that ■'pony baekfleld" will be present in
it is still only an inter-class affair. the .persons of Pricher, Purlnton,
The demand for an intoicollep-iate Paige. Conrad. iLenzi, Curtin. Valiteam is not a new one but the facul- centi. Paul McCluskey. Pignone and
ty state that they do not care to Parfitt. Lewis. Loomis and Morln are
launch a new sjMirt in the light of I among the more promising freshmen
ball carriers wno will be available.
present financial conditions.
An intensive spring practice has
This is a basketball state and the been announced with an intercollhoop game appears to be paying its legiate game and a new offensive
»ay among local circles.
Why formation Included among the plans.
couldn't the feasibility of basketball The material looks good and the
omlng
a paying intercollegiate coming season should be a bright
sport he tried out in a small way by one.
organizing a freshman team.
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Games could be sohedaled with
nearby hisli ami preparatory schools
with a small financial outlay. In iliis
way, public support could in- approximated. It it wete definitely understood tha* the sport WHS on
trial.
if found
impracticable, it
conld be dropped after it bad IM-CII
given a fair trial.

Junior Varsity Gives
Exhibition At
Portsmouth
On the first trip as members of the
Junior Varsity Debating Squad, tour
Freshmen
put on an exhibiiion
debate last FriJay at the high school
in Portsmouth. New Hampshire. By
a vote of the audience. Ernest Robinson '3 7 was chosen as the best
speaker. This audience decision also
indicated that the negative was the
winning team. Lawrence Floyd was
Robinson's teammate. James Grossbard and William Metz upheld the
affirmative on the question of the
adoption of the essential features
of the British plan of radio control.
Mary Gary '27 had charge of the
arrangements in bringing the Bates
speakers to Portsmouth.

PICNIC SUPPER AT
THORNCRAG FOR YWCA
The Y.W.C.A, cabinet will boil a
short retreat at Thorai rag Friday.
November 24th. A picnic supper will
be served followed by games and
singing. There will l>" discussion
;
groups lead by Arllne I
and
Dorothy Randolph, and a brief worship service will close the retreat.

Defeat Soph Hoop Team

An interesting Mat of activities
Was carried out last Saturday afternoon in the Gray Athletic Building
for the benefit of the delegates to
the Maine Boy's Conference. These
boys tiad a chance to get a glimpse
of some high class wrestling, handball, basketball, and track.
In the wrestling. Bub Fish '3G.
had ail interesting scrap with Julius
Lombard] '34. There was no decision
rendered. In a very amusing scrap,
O'Sullivan '36. battled it out with
Leon of the class of '35. Again
there was no decision, but O'Sullivan seemed to have the edge
throughout. In the main attraction.
Al Beveridge. '37. a former professional and
the newly appointed
wrestling coach, threw Ted Wellman
with one fall. Following this Beveridge demonstrated some .professional holds on Bob Fish.
Handball game
A real exhibition of how handball
is played was staged by O'Sullivan
•36, and Al Thorpe '34. This demonstration
proved to
be of special
interest, as many of the visitors had
never seen this game played before.
Juniors Top Sophs
Basketball was exhibited in true.
fashion in a pre-eeaaon game staged
between the juniors and sophomore .
The third year team, which placed
second to the graduated five in'the

inter-class
competition
of
last
winter, was too strong and scored
twenty points to the seven recorded
by the second year men. Curtin, Conrad and Wellman were outstanding
for the sophomores while Lenzi and
Coleman were stars
for the third
year men.
Trackmen Surprise
(The exhibition handicap trackI interested everyone.) All the
competitors showed excellent form
and turned in surprisingly good
times for this early in the season
Kishon. '37 was the high scorer with
thirteen points in three events, while
Keller '36, was second with nine
points in two events. The feature of
the afternoon was the new unofficial
gym record set in the sixteen pound
shot, when Kishon threw the ball
forty-five and three tenths feet on
his first heave.
Another surprise
came in the thousand yard handicap
run when Sannders '36, covered the
distance In the amazingly good time
of two minutes, twenty-four and one
fifth seconds. Keller and Gore tied
In the'forty yard run in the tine time
of four and a fifth seconds.
"One of tho embarrassments of
being a gentleman is that you are
not permitted to be violent in asserting your rights." Dr Nicholas
Murray Butler.

QTJKE

Thompson will
through northern Maine. He I
been traveling since s
during his trip will h
ten high school group,,.
His tour will in-in i Si
Milo and towns in the noi
or the state. He is a very POpuspeaker and is in col
for such occasions.
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Printing Specialists

UNIVERSITY

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

TELEPHONE 1710

DURHAM, N. C.
Four terras ol eleven weeks are given
each "ear. These may be taken consecutively (M.D. in three years) or
tnree term? niav be taken each year
(M.D. in four years). The entrance
requirements are intelligence, character
and at least two years of college
work, including the subjects speclned
lor Crade A Medical .Schools. Catalogues and application forms may bo
obtained from the Dean.

193 Middle Street

Lewiston
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We can show yon a varied aelcctloi of

PRIZE CUPS
FOUNTAIN PENS
of all standard tnakoe

Corsages

The

Fireside
Tea Room

for the
JUNIOR CABARET
TO HARMONIZE WITH
YOT.T. CO-EDS GOWN

Where Eds and Co-eds Meet

GEO.

CANDLELIGHT

SUPPERS
EVERY SUNDAY
NIGHT

M- ROAK CO.

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

LADIES1 SILK UMBRELLAB
LADIES'

Where The Bobcats Meet

LEATHER BILLFOLDS
BOOK ENDS
CLOCKS

LUNCHEONETTE
AND
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

Florist

LEATHER HANDBAGS

of all kinds

BARNSTONE-OSG00D

PRESCRIPTIONS

COMPANY

COMPOUNDED
TELEPHONE 980

Telephone 4022

Auburn Theatre Building

AUBURN

17 DAVIS STREET, Lewiston.

Telephone 3694
College and Sabattus Streets

Jewelers
Tjew'jton. Main*

—

IT TAKES HEALTHY NERVES

TO BREAK RECORDS
IN THE AIR!

Harry L. Flummer
PORTRAIT-Commercial

aud

Finishing Photography
New Studio

While oil the subject of footbali.
ii is interesting to note the U. of
Maine football team picked their
au-uponent eleven, stone and Pricher HI' Bates coupled with Kilcnllen .
and 1
of Yale to till the tackle
and halfback positions respectively.1

At 135 Main St.,
Lewiston,

-

Maine.

GROUND FIX>OR
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Compliments of

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
LEWI3T0N
Main Street

U

A Complete Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Company
Lewiston, Maine
We Solicit the Business of Bates Student*

HE FLEW AROUND THE WORLD ALONE! Wiley
Post climbs out of the Winnie Mae at
Floyd Bennett Field as the whole world
applauds his skill and marvelous physical endurance. "Smoking Camels as I
have for so long," says Post, "I never
worry about healthy nerves."

FLYING EIGHT DAYS AND NIGHTS without a stop, Frances
Marsalis and Louise Thaden set the world's endurance'
flight record for women. Miss Thaden says, "For some
years I've smoked Camels. They taste better." Also a
Camel fan, Miss Marsalis says, "I've never changed because I can't afford to take chances with my nerves."

Bring Your Films To Us For Developing
and Finishing
2 4

HOUR

.SERVICE

RACING ACROSS AMERICA in 10 hours and
5^ minutes, Col. RoscoeTumer recently
added a new West-East transcontinental
speed record to the East-West record he
won earlier this year. "Like most pilots
I smoke a lot," says Col. Turner. "I
smoke Camels for the sake of healthy
nerves, and I enjoy them more."

m

\~.,i*fm

"THE QUALITY SHOP"
M, 1817 a

3 Minutes from thn Campos

R> X\T
PT ABT^
♦ W ♦ V/L/r\l\I\.

Registered Druggist
pur« Drags and Medicinal

PB.ESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Also. APOLLO CHOCOLATES

Corner Bates and Main Street

LEWISTON, MAINE

PHOTOGRAPHS
LIVE FOREVER
Make your class pictures the very best. You will like
your pictures if made by

Dora Clark Tash
Student Representative
FRANK B. SOBA
125 MAIN STREET

Telephone 228

oTecultf OtPwneM 'ZU/tn'to' Ca**te£&
Men and women who are famous
for their brilliant flying agree
about smoking and healthy
nerves. "I never worry about
healthy nerves," they say, "because I smoke Camels."
They cannot afford to make a
mistake in choosing their cigarette. They have to know. And

it is more fun to know, because
of the greater smoking pleasure
they find in Camels. Camels are
milder... better in taste. They
leave no "cigaretty" aftertaste.
s » o
Change to Camels... and see for
yourself that they do not get on
your nerves or tire your taste!

CAMELS COSTLIERTOBACCOS
Copyright. 1933,
m, J. UmjuoldM Tobacco Co-upuf

